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Murphy would probably rather pull
a deal with St. Louis than with any
other club. He wants Slim Sallee,
the star southpaw, and is willing to
give up some good players for the
string bean. Miller Huggins is clear-
ing out his team, unloading most of
the men he inherited from Roger
Bresnahan. Sallee is one of the few
remaining men slated for other fields.

Slim is ambitious to get with a
team that can win a game for him
now and then if he allows the enemy
a couple of runs. His heart is not in
his work at the other end of the
drainage canal, and he would be well
pleased to come to our citl.

Huggins knows this and so does
Murphy. Huggins needs surplus in-

field and outfield material. Murphy
has it. Go to it, men.

Ths needle man is still doing busi-
ness at the old stand, and the poison
he shoots is powerful stuff. His latest
attack was on a baseball writer, who
promptly trades Heinie Zimmerman.
Zim is not traded to any particular
place, or for any particular men. No,
he is just cut loose from the Cubs,
and shunted around regardless.

When the opening gun is fired next
spring Zim will be right there in the
game in a Cub uniform, at least until
the umpires notice him. He may not
be playing third base, but he will be
a regular. Dream over that for a
while.

Eddie McGoorty opens his Aus-
tralian campaign today in a twenty-roun- d

fight against Dave Smith. Mc-
Goorty, according to cable advices,
took on considerable weight during
the sea voyage, but has not losp any
of his speed.

Lee Quiilen, Denver third baseman,
threatens to jump to the Chicago
Feds if he is not traded to Lincoln,
his home town. Quiilen is a crack

and stout batter. Men of his
caliber would quickly place the Feds
in a bright light before the populace.

Tommy Romanach, a sh'ortstop
from the Alamandares team of Ha
vana, Cuba, has been signed by

Brooklyn. He will be appropriately
dedicated nect summer.

Bob Fitzsimmons is seriously con-
sidering a return to the ring, and has
posted a $500 forfeit in New York
to meet any of the white hopes now
doing business. The onl yobstacle in
Fitz's path is the boxing commission,
which does not look favorably upon'
a man in pugilism.

Fitz decided he was not through
after watching Boer Rodel wade
through ten rounds with another
mastodon. Ruby Robert opined that
he could climb into the ring and lick
both Rodel and his opponent. He was
restrained for the time being, but has
now come out with a bona fide chal-
lenge.

"Say, how do those guys miss each
other?" demanded Fitz, after one of
Rodel's swings had gone" about three
feet wide. "They're too big to miss.
I can get in there with my old bung- -
ed-u- p mitts and put em both away
in a couple of rounds.

"Remember the last time I did any
punching? Remember that student
I walloped in Chicago? Wasn't I
there? Didn't he get what was com-
ing to him?

"Believe me, I'm still better than
these mutts. And I've got a son who
will be able to trim any of 'em in a
couple of years."

Pullmans beat Hyde Park Blues, 5
to 1, putting the two teams in a tie
for the Chicago sosser title. Hyde
Park was minus some of its strong-
est players. .

Packey McFarland, peerless boxer,- - i
is peeved and refuses to permit his
neighbors and friends to see him box

not if they pay for the chance.
Packey wants to be a member of

the Illinois legislature --a Democratic
member, as his name indicates and
to help make laws, although it peeves
him when he is called upon to obey
the laws which other legislators
formulate.

Packey is a clever boy. He has
climbed the pugilistic ladder to the


